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TIP: Before you write on any cards, prepare some in advance by using your flash card template (simply an extra blank
flash card with a hole punched in the upper left corner) as a guide (if you’re keeping your cards on a ring).
STATES/PROVINCES, COUNTRIES, CAPITALS, AND
FEATURES
On the front of the flash card (the blank side), write the
name of the state/province or country in large print. In the
bottom left corner, write the name of the continent (and
the country in parentheses, if the flash card is for a state/
province):

❍

GEOGRAPHY TERMS
On the front of the flash card (the blank side), write the
geography term in large print. (Optional: Also draw a
picture representing the term on the front of the card
to give yourself a visual reference.):

❍

Mercator
projection

Arizona
North America (United States)

On the back of the flash card (the ruled side), write the
word “Capital:” followed by the name of the city. Under
that, write the word “Features:” and list any notable
features bordering or contained within that state/province
or country:

❍
Capital: Phoenix
Features: Colorado River, Gila River,
Great Basin, Grand Canyon

On the back of the flash card (the ruled side), write the
word “Definition:” followed by the definition for that term
(from a dictionary). Also on the back, write the word
“Example(s):” and include an item or two, if possible —
especially from the list of features for the current country/
continent of study:

Definition: a method of making maps
in which the Earth’s surface is shown
with the meridians as parellel straight
lines spaced at equal intervals and the
parallels of latitude as parallel straight
lines intersecting the meridians at right
angles but spaced farther apart as their
distance from the Equator increases.

Example:

❍

